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THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF MELBOURNE 

Season Three 

 

Premieres Sunday February 21 at 8:30pm 

 

Pour yourself a martini, reach for your Birkin bag and get ready to party in style! The Real 

Housewives of Melbourne are back with outrageous accusations, scandalous gossip, 

heartfelt moments, bigger bling and jaw-dropping surprises along the way, premiering 

Sunday February 21 at 8:30pm only on Foxtel’s Arena.  

Returning for season three are Chyka Keebaugh, Gamble Breaux, Gina Liano, Jackie 

Gillies, Janet Roach, Lydia Schiavello and Pettifleur Berenger.  This season they are 

joined by Melbourne socialite and country girl turned Toorak Housewife, Susie McLean. 

These women are not your ordinary Housewives and certainly enjoy the lavish, pampered 

and cultured lifestyle of Melbourne, making no excuse for the life of luxury they lead. 

Successful women in their own right, this group of highly opinionated, strong-willed 

Housewives are not afraid to tell it like it is. 

When it comes to style and glamour Melbourne is the jewel in Australia’s crown. It’s the city 

where fashion, food and culture reign supreme. But relationships in this high society are like 

four seasons in one day, fine one minute, stormy the next. And Melbourne’s Housewives 

know that they had better be careful because it’s a long way to fall. 

This entertaining 11-part one hour soap-doc provides an insider view of the lifestyles of the 

wealthy and extravagant women with a revealing insight into their world. With a backdrop of 

exotic settings and high-end events, nothing is off limits as the Housewives navigate love, 

family, marriage, fidelity, babies, health and friendship. Popular family members are back 

including Chyka’s husband Bruce and children Chessie & BJ, Jackie’s husband Ben, 

Gamble’s new husband Rick, Lydia’s husband Andrew, and of course her pampered pooch 

Figaro.   

Season three begins with flowing champagne and delicious treats as the Housewives catch 

up on all the gossip in recent months. Jackie and Janet attend Chyka’s regular book club 

where they are introduced to Chyka’s good friend Susie. Susie knows many of the 

Housewives very well; one of them perhaps not in a good way. Across town, Lydia and 

Pettifleur are also catching up and the hot topic of conversation is Gamble and her 



comments about Pettifleur’s book. With ears burning Gamble and Rick are enjoying their 

new home while discussing their upcoming wedding. Meanwhile Gina’s had to hire a 

personal assistant, Josh, to help with her many brand commitments. By the time everyone 

catches up at Susie’s for a wholesome baking day, the temperature is soaring and not just in 

the kitchen. Pettifleur sums it up ‘it’s kill or be killed’.  

Now in its third season, the series has made household names of Melbourne’s Housewives 

and catapulted them into the spotlight with the series becoming Foxtel’s highest rating reality 

production at the time of launch. The series has become an international hit and was the first 

franchise outside of the US to screen primetime on Bravo, as well as screening on ITVBe in 

the UK.  

The Real Housewives of Orange County is the series that started the Real Housewives 

franchise which has now spawned series in the cities of Miami, New York, New Jersey, 

Atlanta, Beverly Hills, Washington DC, Dallas, Potomac and Vancouver which screen on 

Arena the home of Housewives. Other Housewives series include Israel, Athens and France.  

Produced by Matchbox Pictures, part of NBCUniversal International Television Production, in 

conjunction with Foxtel, The Real Housewives of Melbourne is the first Australian instalment 

of the world’s number one lifestyle reality franchise.  

The Real Housewives of Melbourne season three will premiere on Sunday February 21 at 

8.30pm on Foxtel’s Arena. 

Follow us: 
@ArenaTV 
@RhoMelbourne  
Arenatv.com.au 
Facebook.com.au/Arena 
 
About Foxtel 
 

Foxtel is one of Australia’s most progressive and dynamic media companies, directly employing around 2,800 people and deliver ing a diverse subscription television 
service over cable, satellite and broadband distribution. We offer a better entertainment experience every day to each one of our 2.8 million subscribing homes through 
delivery of new and inspiring programming across all genres, the world’s most popular channel brands, and investment in high quality local content. As constant 
champions of innovation we have brought customers the iQ personal digital recorder, Australia’s largest HD offering, the Foxtel Go App for tablets and mobile devices, 
internet TV service, Foxtel Play, subscription on demand (SVOD) entertainment service, Presto and television, broadband and home phone bundles with Foxtel internet 
and voice services delivered over Australia’s largest telecommunications network. Foxtel is owned by Telstra Corporation Limi ted ACN 051 775 556 (50%) and News 
Corporation (50%). foxtel.com.au  
 
 
 
About Arena 
Watch What Happens! ARENA brings you the biggest names and the best that Hollywood and the world have to offer. Quality hit shows and the best in exclusive 
Australian television premieres. FASHION, BEAUTY, FOOD, DESIGN, GOSSIP and dangerously addictive REALITY. ARENA is HOME TO THE HOUSWIVES - 
including the glamour and glitz of THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF MELBOURNE. Plus all your favourites like PROJECT RUNWAY, ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT, DAYS 
OF OUR LIVES and THE YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS. You can't help but Watch What Happens! 

 

 
About Matchbox Pictures 
Matchbox Pictures develops and produces scripted and non-scripted television programs and feature films for audiences throughout the world. It is responsible for drama 

programs such as 'The Slap' 'Underground' 'Nowhere Boy's and 'Devil's Playground' as well as a large Entertainment and Factual slate. Matchbox works with some of the 

most exciting writers, directors and producers in Australia to deliver content that is internationally renowned. It is led by Chris Oliver-Taylor, with its drama output headed 

up by Debbie Lee and it's Entertainment and Factual output headed up by Kylie Washington. Tony Ayres, Penny Chapman, Michael McMahon and Helen Panckhurst all 

hold senior roles in the company. Matchbox Pictures is an NBCUniversal company.  
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